
Train the trainer: Preparing training on EOSC

Questions to test your confidence to
train on EOSC
This document collects questions about EOSC, Open Science and FAIR. You might find
them useful to prepare your training or to think about a quiz on the topic.

1. Can you give a definition of the European Open Science Cloud
(EOSC)?

Answer: The European Open Science Cloud (EOSC) is an environment for hosting and
processing research data to support EU science.
Source: https://eosc-portal.eu/about/eosc

2. What is the aim of EOSC?
Answer: EOSC aims to develop a Web of FAIR Data and services for science in Europe
upon which a wide range of value-added services can be built. These services range from
visualisation and analytics to long-term information preservation or the monitoring of the
uptake of open science practices.
Source: https://eosc-portal.eu/about/eosc

3. What does FAIR stand for, when we read ‘FAIR data should
become the default for the results of EU-funded scientific
research’?

Answer: FAIR stands for Findable, Accessible, Interoperable and Re-usable data
Source: https://ec.europa.eu/info/files/open-science_en

4. Regarding EU Open Science policy, can you cite some of the
European Commission eight ambitions?

Answer:
● Open Data: FAIR (Findable, Accessible, Interoperable and Re-usable data) and

open data sharing should become the default for the results of EU-funded scientific
research.

● European Open Science Cloud (EOSC): a ‘federated ecosystem of research data
infrastructures’ will allow the scientific community to share and process publicly
funded research results and data across borders and scientific domains.
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● New Generation Metrics: New indicators must be developed to complement the
conventional indicators for research quality and impact, so as to do justice to open
science practices.

● Future of scholarly communication: all peer-reviewed scientific publications
should be freely accessible, and the early sharing of different kinds of research
outputs should be encouraged.

● Rewards: research career evaluation systems should fully acknowledge open
science activities.

● Research integrity: all publicly funded research in the EU should adhere to
commonly agreed standards of research integrity.

● Education and skills: all scientists in Europe should have the necessary skills and
support to apply open science research routines and practices.

● Citizen science: the general public should be able to make significant contributions
and be recognised as valid European science knowledge producers.

Source: https://ec.europa.eu/info/files/open-science_en

5. Which of the following statements about Open Science are true?
Answer:

● Open Science increases the quality and impact of science by fostering reproducibility
and interdisciplinarity.

○ True
● Open Science should be considered at the publishing stage

○ False. It concerns all aspects of the research cycle, from scientific discovery
and scientific review to research assessment, publishing and outreach.

● Open Science approach will have an impact on the funding and evaluating of
researchers

○ True. This new approach affects research institutions and science practices
by bringing about new ways of funding, evaluating and rewarding
researchers.

Source: https://ec.europa.eu/info/files/open-science_en

6. Where can I find EOSC resources that can benefit my research?
Answer: EOSC Marketplace
Source: https://marketplace.eosc-portal.eu/

7. What is a service in the EOSC Portal?
Answer: It can be either an online service (e.g. a web portal or a web service) or it can be a
'human' service, such as training and consultancy. A service brings value to users and
facilitates them to implement Open Science.
Source: https://eosc-portal.eu/about/faqs
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8. Is the EOSC Portal about cloud services?
Answer: Not only. The EOSC Portal Catalogue & Marketplace provides access to cloud
services as well as to other services such as data management services, storage services,
etc.
Source: https://eosc-portal.eu/about/faqs

9. Can I use EOSC Portal services to store and/or process sensitive
data (e.g. medical data)?

Answer: Generally not. Most of the EOSC Portal storage services do not use encryption at
rest, and do not possess specific certifications to handle sensitive data. However, there are
few providers that are specifically designed for collecting, storing and processing sensitive
data - for example ePouta and TSD.
Source: https://eosc-portal.eu/about/faqs

10. Why should I use the EOSC Portal Catalogue and
Marketplace?

Answer:
● If you are European scientists, EOSC Portal Catalogue and Marketplace also helps

you to find scientific service providers and services, allowing you to access
technologies that are not available at your institution or better elsewhere and
optimise your ability to use existing European solutions that can be useful in your
research and research collaboration. You can also obtain assistance from
international technical teams on the most suitable solutions.

● If you are a Service provider, EOSC Portal Catalogue and Marketplace allows you to
showcase your technology and promote services among European researchers and
private companies. Get access to experience and tools supporting professional
service delivery.

● If you are SMEs representatives, EOSC Portal Catalogue and Marketplace can help
to discover available European services and be able to use them in R&D teams.

● If you are EOSC representatives, EOSC Portal Catalogue and Marketplace can help
provide valuable European services with those who can use them to achieve
meaningful scientific results and participate to increase scientific discovery in Europe.

Source: https://marketplace.eosc-portal.eu/help

11. Why should I make my service available in the EOSC Portal
Catalogue and Marketplace?

Answer:
● EOSC allows service providers to show that they can provide a service offering,

which is compliant with the needs of the European research community.
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● By entering the EOSC realm, the first beneficiaries will be the users of your
community.

● Make use of EOSC services / resources.
● Broaden the set of services / access to data you provide to your users.
● Moral or even legal obligation to contribute to open science.

Source: https://marketplace.eosc-portal.eu/help

If you would like to create a quiz for your participants using these questions, you can use
some of the following tools:

- Google forms
- Menti
- Kahoot
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